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Whoops!
A tough start on our return to the
Midlands Division but we got off the
mark after four defeats on the spin
with a great away win over Paviors
and pushed Bugbrooke all the way
and at least scored a losing bonus.
We’re on the up
At the time of writing after 6 rounds
Midlands 1 East looks like this:
Full details: www.rfu.com

So the LBRFC Former Players newsletter stumbles into its second season. Once
more I give thanks to Youngy for a fresh batch of photographs, one of which I
feel may well remain on my hard drive as it makes me dry retch just looking at
it. Suffice to say it was taken on the Pembroke Dock tour so no further
explanation is necessary.
John Tarbox also loaned a very precious old photo album in which there are
some absolute corkers! Did you ever wonder what Eric Cohen looked like when
he was little? I am also indebted to Pete Arthur who has lent me another of his
beautifully kept lever arch binders containing programmes from the mid to late
80s. I would also like to ease any worries Hugh Davies may have after he posted
me a jiffy bag full of his programme collection some time ago. I still have them
in a safe place Hugh. If you were wondering why so few excerpts are yet to
appear it is because Blower’s prose is nowhere near as funny as it seemed at
the time.

Tools
New subscribers
Say “hello”, “welcome to the fold” or “I thought you were dead” to:
Dave Hyde, Liam Tiddy, Ian Heys, Malcolm Skeels, Peter Smith, Tim Tobin, Roy
Barton and Mat Hollas.
A few weeks ago I thought I’d dragged the Twin Peaks John Colenutt and
Murray Bliss into my net. They accepted my LinkedIn connect requests but
have yet to reply to the messages I sent them requesting their email addresses.
Who says forwards are thick!

Pts

Newbold-on-Avon
Old Northamptonians
Melton Mowbray
Kettering
Bugbrooke
Huntingdon
Northampton Old Scouts
Lutterworth
Wellingborough
Paviors
Leighton Buzzard
Market Rasen & Louth
Ilkeston
Dronfield

30
25
21
20
20
19
19
14
13
8
6
5
5
2

Upcoming fixtures:
22nd Oct Dronfield (A)
29th Oct Huntingdon (H) see across
5th Nov Ilkeston (A)
19th Nov Kettering (H)
26th Nov Wellingborough (A)

LAST CALL !!!!
Well, probably

Former Players
Reunion
29th October 2016
Notice the subtle change of description? This is because the lunch is sold out.
However, do not let this put you off. Please make an effort to either attend the
match, the post-match tinctures or indeed both. I don’t have the list of names
but I reckon there will be a lot of faces you won’t have seen for a while.
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Oh do get on with it!!

Correction

Any of you that may have dipped into Sky’s
coverage of the Rugby Championship down under
will probably have noticed, as have I, the ever
extending pre match banalities.

The last edition included a photograph which I’ve been told
contained a scaleability issue. I am happy to right the wrong.
Who advised me on this? Well is wasn’t Jack, George or Lily,
and it certainly wasn’t Mitch!!

New Zealand matches have been preceded with two
verses of the national anthem in different languages
followed by the hokey-cokey. South Africa goes one
better crowbarring at least three dialects into their
anthem. Now Australia have added extra pint time
by having some token Aborigine reading out some
guff about letting the teams play in their back
garden.
I do hope the RFU aren’t tempted to do something
similar. “Jerusalem” sung in English and Geordie,
“God Save the Queen” and then an ancient
ceremony where Eddie Jones hands over a fiver for
the pitch hire to a pikey with roll-up hanging from
the side of his mouth. He then fumbles in his bum
bag and replies with the time honoured phrase “I’ll
come back with your change mate”.
The cameras will then alight on RFU president Pete
Ellam deep in conversation with Ian Ritchie and
guest of honour the chairman of World Rugby (the
IRB in old money), Bill Beaumont.

An oldie but a goodie
Jimmy Davidson recalls a legendary tale that occurred in the clubhouse as large numbers of us drowned our sorrows after
the disappointing 1991 Rugby World Cup final. An innovation for that 1991-92 season was the first of the club’s many
summer balls. Even in November preparations were in full swing and central to its organisation were Gwynne Garland and
John Fraser. The dynamic duo were engaged in an impromptu discussion with Dave Reeves and Mick Mercer about the
central ingredient of the main course for the evening.
Fraz was extolling the virtues of his beef. It would be coming from his cleverest, poshest cows and would have been hung
until it was tender enough to be cut with a fork. If Evan Davis has been the voice over man for the encounter his next words
in true Dragon’s Den style would have been: “… Gwynne Garland is next to speak and he has some concerns regarding
John’s strategy”.
“This all sounds very good John …” said Gwynne, “… but there’s bound to be some vegetarians on the night. What do we do
for them?”
Fraz thought for a while. “OK” he said, “as long as they let us know in advance, Meg can do them a nice bit of chicken!”

The LBRFC Summer Ball !!!!
It’s a ball, and it takes place in summer, at the club. See someone for details.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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SUM PHOTOS
After that rather sad and transparent attempt to fill an awkward space at the bottom of the page, here’s some meatier stuff.
Thanks again to Youngy and Tarby for their contributions.

“The best Sevens squad
assembled in the 90s” said noone … ever

Something for the weekend sir?

Giles looks on with trepidation as the lady approaches to
finish Bob’s haircut and wonders if he’s next.
Rayfield, Maddison, Vernon, Matt Cox, Matthews, Macca,
Mercer, Heatley and Penwell in Pembroke Dock

You guessed it. Pembroke Dock again!

Is it Halley’s Comet?

“Anyone seen any
chickens?”

As someone points out that Dave Hay is getting a round in, Steve Vinden,
Andy Hodey, Heats look on with mounting excitement …… Oh no! He was
only asking where the toilets are.

Local farmer cuts a lonely figure at the
Stewkley Vegetarian and Vegan Food
Festival.
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You snooze, you lose

Pharrell Williams’
muse?

Dublin 1995 – Old Suttonians RFC
Look at Little Sid’s face in the background. Awwwwww bless. As if it wasn’t bad
enough that Mark “George Dawes” Llewellyn has taken the number 9 shirt, he
comes back from the little boy’s room to find Captain Smith has snaffled up his
main course and dessert.

Because I’m happeeeeeeeee
Buck waiting for 2 for 1 hour to
finish

Wilson, Keppel and Bettle …. and Ian White

A tagline and a photo for the slightly older subscribers there. Having failed auditions for a role in Shoestring, John Bettle,
Tarby, Ian White and Jeff Wilson ease their disappointment by taking on the team captaincies for the 1978-79 season.
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Programme Repeats
The Harper Years
WHAT DID YOU DO DURING THE TRAIN STRIKE?
Trevor Scourfield very kindly gave my wife a lift to London on one of the strike days. As
they were bowling along at 200mph Trevor brings up the jolly topic of having been banned
twice from driving. What a cherub he is
HAPPINESS COLUMN
During the summer the man with the Trevor Tift apprentice hair (Phil Eddy) got married. So
did P.C. Squigley. In fact on his stag night Quiggers had the first ever Keep Your Clothes On-agram. Miserable cow didn’t even pull his Hampton. Marc and Sheila Taylor have a little boy
called Oliver. If you want to make Marc fume, just refer to the sprog as Olly. “He is called
OLIVER!!! . “
(23rd Sep 1989)
POSEUR OF THE WEEK
On the subject of subs, Mick Brown paid his with a company cheque – M. Brown Design. This was
upstaged by Blower, G. Blower Practice Account.
Howie Matthews turned up at his first committee meeting with a clipboard, pad and enough
pens to run a small branch of W H Smiths
(30th Sept 1989)

DICK HEAD DOINGS
Peter Lipscomb was collecting the shirts up and said – Right then. How many should there be?
More Dick Feet than Dick Head. According to Alison Edmunds, Keith has a pair of socks he wears
for training with school name tags in. Nothing strange in that except the two names are
different and neither of them is Edmunds K. Who’s lost some socks?
(7th Oct 1989)
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POSSUM OF THE WEEK
Frazzle was on bar duty last week and asked Dave if he kept any pepper behind the bar. When
asked what for John replied that someone had just asked for a rum and pep.
IT DEFIES BELIEF
It has been reported that Gary Haddlington went away for a weekend break. Nothing amazing
in that. Can you imagine our surprise when someone said he had taken his wife with him!!!!!!!!!!
MORE LEAD FREE CAR COLUMNS
Blower again I’m afraid. Not being used to decent cars after thrashing around in his Land
Rover, Graham managed to smack a fence going away last week. Swifty takes the biscuit
though. In an effort to get a tape out to show his passengers he drove into the car in front.
Unfortunately he was only doing 5 mph at the time. A whole packet of biscuits however goes
to Dave (Nobby) Clark, well known Colt and star driver. Coming out of his drive he hit a
stationary milk float and then came up with the excuse that it wasn’t there yesterday.
(14th Oct 1989)
BLOWER IS FINALLY A DADDY
Well done Sarah, lets hope she takes after you eh? Sprog is dubbed Charlotte. Perhaps she
will grow up to marry Olly ..
POSSUM OF THE WEEK
Paul Harris was in discussion with someone about the fixtures. – We are playing TBA, Who are
they? Vice possum is Swifty who on entering the Prince of Wales in Ampthill last week saw a
tall slender pump on the bar with a thin handle and narrow bore pipe – I might try a pint of
that – he says. – I would advise against it – says the landlord. Its white wine on draught!
(21st Oct 1989)
QUOTE OF THE DAY
In the Vets side who were waiting for Richard Kock to arrive came the voice – He must be
delivering an elephant – Another voice – I didn’t realise he was a postman. For those that
don’t know, Richard is a vet at Whipsnade. Tell us about the sea lion Rich.
(28th Oct 1989)

Groundhog Day
Sadly the Tobin brothers will not be among us on 29th October as they are otherwise engaged. I haven’t seen Tim for ages
and the last time I had seen Jez was in the Royal Oak in Isleworth before the England v New Zealand game in the 1999
World Cup. He said to me, “Do you know. You are the only player I ever saw get a penalty given against him for laughing
sarcastically”. A summer or two ago I was having a beer in the Fir Tree in Woburn Sands and noticed a bunch of guys in
Aspley Guise C.C. shirts. Knowing that the Tobinistas have an association with AGCC I asked one of them if they were still
around. “We don’t see Tim much but Jez still pops up to the ground. What’s your name I’ll mention you”. I told him and
said “I bet I can tell you the first thing he will say. It will be that I am the only player he ever saw have a penalty given
against him for laughing sarcastically”.
Fast forward to this May and having returned from Wembley after the disappointment of watching Palace lose to the
international conglomerate scum that is Manure United, I stopped in the Fir Tree again. Who do I see but Jez Tobin. I
shook his hand and he said “Do you know what Tools, you are the only player I ever saw have a penalty given against him
for laughing sarcastically”.
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Getting the Blues

Shorts (1)
Keeping along with the
Tobin/Ellam theme, Jez
recounts a quip from one of the
many tours to the South-West.
During a match against
Exmouth one of the crowd
made the comment that the
reason Ellam spent so much
time running sideways was
because he ate so many crabs.

Shorts (2)

Having found his way into the LBRFC 1st XV barred by Micans and Connew, the RFU’s
future President had to go to Bedford to get a game. Davidson was yet to see the
light

News has reached the editorial
room that former skipper, laugh
a minute chuckle brother Steve
Tingey has been in hospital for
an arsehole transplant. Sadly
there have been complications.
The arsehole rejected him

Three quite old photos. Bit grainy.

Rod meets a new friend, Eric and Pauline followed by three blokes in Coloummiers someone will know.

Look left and have a think ...
Whilst we head toward the former players reunion, perhaps
we should take the odd minute out and think of those that
would be there if they could, but can’t. Ben Walker was an
LBRFC club stalwart who fell victim to the World Trade
Center terror attack on 9/11.
I played against Ben more often than I played with him.
Whenever I played for Bletchley against Buzzards the two of
us always appeared to be opposing skippers. Each time we
shared a couple of beers after the match. He was good
company. Thanks to Sean for taking time out on his recent
visit to New York to record the tribute alongside.
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